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Vase with lid, honan tenmoku glaze
18 x 15 x 15"
TH1117B

Cover top row:
Canteen form vase, honan tenmoku glaze
19 x 16 x 8"
TH850B

Tea bowl, copper blue glaze
3 ¼ x 5 ¼ x 5 ¼"
TH2015B
 
Vase with lid, ice crackle and iron  
yellow glazes
12 x 16 x 16"
TH1884

 

Cover bottom row:
Vase, opalescent copper blue glaze
10 ¼ x 6 ½ x 6 ½"
TH1347B
 
Plate, black and white glazes
2 x 17 ½ x 17 ½"
TH1517B

Square canteen form vase, iron yellow  
and black glazes
10 x 8 ¼ x 4"
TH1252B

All workS Are PorCelAin.
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Beauty of Form
The Ceramic Art of Brother thomas

“we are not material beings on a spiritual journey, but spiritual beings on a material journey.”
— Brother thomas

THe ChAwAn  (Tea Bowl) is, among Ceram-
iC forms, particularly venerated. in Japan, China, and Korea, a 
range of chawan types accompany and compliment a variety of 
tea ceremonies, ranging from the refined to the elemental. when 
Brother Thomas Bezanson (1929–2007) visited Japan for the first 
time in 1978, he marveled at the profound respect shown by the 
Japanese people for the tea bowl. as a largely self-taught potter 
who had lived within the encapsulated world of the weston Priory 
(a monastic community located in weston, Vermont) for 25 years, 
this symbolic object offered a window into Japanese culture, and 
deeply affected his own work in clay. Brother Thomas was in awe 
of a culture that was “attuned to what was beautiful and brought it 
into their lives,” and considered his trip a “powerful and contem-
plative experience.”
 Today, 35 years since he traveled to asia, tea bowls created 
by Brother Thomas are revered alongside the chawan of Japanese 
masters as objects of significant artistic merit. it is no great won-
der. even the most precious teabowl has its humble beginning as 
a lump of unrealized clay, and Brother Thomas was a humble man 
who created the sublime from the everyday. Between Brother 
Thomas’ fingers, a ball of porcelain could be pulled, shaped, and 
altered into an object of mystifying beauty. out of kitchen staples, 
he created a dizzying array of colorful glazes. He would see pos-
sibilities – invisible to most – buried below the façade of the com-
monplace, and he would coax them out of hiding. our lives have 
been enriched by his revelatory work and these magnificent acts 
of metamorphosis.
 This transformation from clay to tea bowl has tangible evi-
dence; we can cup the result in our hands, contemplate its form 
and glaze, and even experience the way it feels against our lips as 
we sip tea. less tangible, but indisputably present in the work of 
Brother Thomas, is yet another alteration: the spiritual evolution 

of the artist through the act of creation. To hold a Brother Thomas 
tea bowl is to hold the material embodiment of one man’s inner 
journey, realized through clay. when in the presence of a pot by 
Brother Thomas, one experiences a sense of wonder not explain-
able by the physical object alone. an incorporeal beauty also ex-
ists, filling the air around the piece. it is only possible to attribute 
this transcendental feeling to the spirit of the artist while in the act 
of making, from the start to finish of each piece.
 This exhibition celebrates Brother Thomas’ journey of self-
exploration as embodied within his most iconic forms. Through 
tea bowls, canteens, plates, chalices, vases, and millennial eggs, 
Brother Thomas’ endless quest for what is pure and true is made 
manifest. it is often noted that in this search for perfection, 90% 
of his creations were intentionally destroyed by his hammer. while 
some lament the loss, the works that remain after passing Thomas’ 
scrutiny are uncompromised triumphs. 
 Though wide in range, a “Brother Thomas form” can be rec-
ognized by its sense of wholeness and purity of vision. each 
pot stands proud of both the decisions made by Thomas and the 
chance transformations that it underwent while in the kiln. it is 
notably unusual to point to shapes as different as a “millennial egg” 
and a traditionally formed vase, and to find that both stay true to 
the nature of the artist. Yet, unquestionably, through both forms 
Brother Thomas makes himself known and understood in all his 
complexity. He saw beauty in the surrounding world, and did not 
limit himself as he searched for beauty within himself.
 He once wrote, in one of his wise adages, “skill and art are not 
the same thing, and the only real measure of art is astonishment.” 
Brother Thomas sought to dispel the ubiquitous simplification of 
art as technical prowess alone. it is clear that great control of the 
medium could never by itself account for the success – the whole-
ness – of his work. rather than emerging from a technical idea, 

Tea bowl, night sky blue glaze
3 x 4 x 4"
TH2241
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Brother Thomas’ ceramics arose from a place of creativity, love, 
and freedom of spirit. He shared his inner self through his work, 
and to focus on skill and medium first is limiting, as both were 
simply vehicles for bringing his art to the visual surface. 
 Yet Thomas knew, too, that art does require great skill, al-
though it does not emerge from it exclusively. To briefly touch 
upon his capability with clay and glaze chemistry pays tribute 
to the role his technical capability played in his work. Because 
he used the challenging material of porcelain, a thorough un-
derstanding of his medium’s unique characteristics was vital to 
Brother Thomas’ process. many of his larger works – heart form 
vases, tall vases, and millennial eggs – were coil built. To other 
potters familiar with the challenges of working in porcelain, this 
may seem unbelievable, as this type of clay does not lend itself 
to coiling as stoneware does. However, over time and with in-
creased sensitivity, Brother Thomas learned to coax this rebellious 
clay into increasingly daring and technically challenging shapes, 
where others would have dared not try. on TH2027B, the vase’s 
lip extends at a perfect 90-degree angle, while at the hands of an-
other potter it would droop or sag. on TH1311B, the thin neck is 
tapered gracefully, where it could have wavered given the sudden 
shift in form. and on the heart form vase TH1534, the entire bul-
bous shape sits on a base a fraction of the diameter of the whole. 
These remarkable challenges are worth noting, but they would be 
meaningless without the underlying vision of the artist. Brother 
Thomas was driven to find technical solutions as a means to an 
end – having his inner art realized into physical being. 
 By narrowing the scope of the exhibition to a selection of 
shapes, we are able to appreciate not just the success of the forms 
themselves, but also the array of glaze and decoration that sets 
each individual piece apart as unique. The glaze chosen for a piece 
has the ability to completely transform it, a fact that becomes in-
creasingly evident when comparing multiple works of the same 
form side by side. For Brother Thomas, the choice of glaze was 
both an instinctive decision and an opportunity for experimenta-
tion. He was acutely aware that great aesthetic victories were only 

possible with an element of risk, and that evolution as an artist re-
quired a constant search for new means of expression. with many 
glazes, Brother Thomas ventured into the realm of the unknown 
and “risked” pots to the most unpredictable of elements in an ef-
fort to achieve great beauty in a select few. To walk into a room of 
pots by Brother Thomas is to disbelieve that the incredible range 
could be attributed to just one artist. 
 Brother Thomas occasionally used press-moulds to uniformly 
create pieces that he then altered using color, added clay elements, 
or subtle distortions. His canteen forms – square, rectangular, or 
round – all were made in this way. although his use of moulds 
created uniform shapes, the pieces are anything but homoge-
nous. TH2138B, glazed in “night sky blue” is rich, deep, and lush; 
TH2137B, with its peach bloom glaze, is subtle and delicately 
blushing; TH2104, using the textural kairagi glaze, is an earthy 
and modern work with irregular “ribbands” running down its face; 
TH2205 is distorted and pushed from within, leaving the spruce 
ash celadon an interesting surface to play upon.
 This third posthumous celebration of Brother Thomas’ re-
markable ceramics embraces the variety and richness of his work 
and spirit, which live on both through his work and the legacy 
of the Brother Thomas Fellowship Fund. established by the art-
ist, Pucker gallery, and the Boston Foundation in 2007 after his 
diagnosis of stomach cancer, the fund supports struggling artists 
in the Boston area by awarding bi-annual grants. Because Thomas 
believed that all artists are connected by creativity, regardless of 
medium or outward manifestation of their art, it was important 
to him that this be an inclusive Fellowship, which would benefit 
artists of every variety. Composers, poets, filmmakers, jewelers, 
and potters, visual, and theatrical artists – all have benefitted by 
this generous last gesture. This fund stands alongside Brother 
Thomas’ work as yet another great act of beauty.

Tess Mattern is the Senior Marketing and Publications Manager at Pucker Gallery. She 

studied Studio Arts, Graphic Design, and Art history at Boston University. She has a deep 

appreciation for Brother Thomas’ ceramics after a recent attempt to throw in porcelain.

Vase with lid, iron yellow glaze
16 ½ x 16 x 16"
TH2027B

Vase, copper red glaze
9 ½ x 6 ½ x 6 ½" 
TH1311B

heart form vase, textured iron yellow glaze
15 ½ x 17 x 17"
TH1534
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Square canteen form vase, kairagi glaze
9 ¼ x 8 ¼ x 2 ¾"
TH2104

Square canteen form vase, peach bloom glaze
9 ¼ x 8 ¼ x 2 ¾"
TH2137B

Square canteen form vase, night sky blue glaze
9 ¼ x 8 ¼ x 2 ¾"
TH2138B

Square canteen form vase, spruce ash celadon glaze
9 ¼ x 8 ¼ x 2 ¾"
TH2205
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heart form vase, opalescent celadon and copper red glazes 
13 ¾ x 15 ½ x 15 ½"
TH1740B

Canteen form vase, iron yellow and black glazes
10 ¼ x 8 ¾ x 4"
TH1058B 

Canteen form vase, honan tenmoku glaze
10 ½ x 8 ¾ x 4"
TH1135B
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Canteen form vase, crackled celadon and iron glazes
11 x 8 ¾ x 4"
TH880B

Canteen form vase, claire de lune glaze
10 ½ x 8 ¾ x 4"
TH2106B

Canteen form vase, honan tenmoku glaze
10 ½ x 8 ¾ x 4"
TH1135B

Vase with lid, honan tenmoku glaze
14 x 15 ½ x 15 ½"
TH1883B
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heart form vase, copper red glaze
9 ¼ x 11 ¼ x 11 ¼"
TH2085B

heart form vase, honan tenmoku glaze
13 x 15 ½ x 15"
TH1121B

Vase, opalescent celadon and copper red glazes
10 ¾ x 7 x 7"
TH1306B
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Canteen form vase, teadust and kaki glazes
10 ¼ x 8 ½ x 4"
TH1943B

Square canteen form vase, mirror black glaze
10 x 8 ¼ x 4"
TH1250

square canteen form vase, kairagi glaze
10 x 8 ¼ x 4"
TH1143B

Square canteen form vase, opalescent celadon and purple copper glazes
10 x 8 ¼ x 4"
TH1141B
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Plate, honan tenmoku glaze
2 ¼ x 19 ½ x 19 ½"
TH1414B

Square plate, blue kairagi glaze
2 ¼ x 13 x 13"
TH2224

Square plate, kairagi and iron yellow glazes
2 ½ x 12 ¼ x 12 ¼"
TH2206
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Plate, copper red and blue glazes
1 ½ x 18 ½ x 18 ½"
TH528B

Plate, yohen tenmoku glaze
1 ¾ x 12 ¾ x 12 ¾"
TH1051B

Plate, textured black and iron yellow glazes
1 x 10 x 10"
TH533B
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Square vase, opalescent celadon 
and copper red glazes   
10 ¼ x 3 ½ x 3 ½"
TH1936B 

wheel form vase, iron yellow and black glazes
16 x 16 x 5 ½"
TH1079B

wheel form vase, opalescent celadon and copper purple glazes
16 x 16 x 5 ½"
TH985B

Square vase, oil spot glaze
10 ½ x 3 ¾ x 3 ¾"
TH1935B
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wheel form vase, textured black and white glazes
16 x 16 x 5 ½"
TH269B

wheel form vase, blue kairagi glaze
8 ¾ x 8 ½ x 3 ¼"
TH1962B

Vase with cut rim, copper red glaze
7 ½ x 9 x 9"
TH1758 (ew)
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Square canteen form vase, tenmoku and kaki glazes
12 ½ x 13 x 2 ¾"
TH2141

Square canteen form vase, ice crackle and iron yellow glazes
12 ½ x 13 x 2 ¾"
TH2200

Square vase, tenmoku and rutile glazes
11 ½ x 4 x 4"
TH1937B
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“Thesis,”  square plate, iron yellow glaze
3 x 17 x 17"
TH696

“Antithesis,”  square plate, iron green glaze
3 x 17 x 17"
TH697 

“Synthesis,”  square plate, iron black glaze
3 x 17 x 17"
TH698

Square plate, tenmoku and kaki glazes
3 x 18 x 18"
TH2162
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infinity form vase, eggshell glaze
9 ¼ x 9 ¼ x 9 ¼"
TH1897B

infinity form vase, honan tenmoku glaze
9 ¼ x 8 x 8"
TH1896B

Millennial egg vase, kairagi glaze
12 ¾ x 9 ½ x 9 ½"
TH1344B

Millennial egg vase with button, iridescent pearl glaze
12 ¾ x 9 x 9"
TH262B
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Millennial egg vase with button, iridescent pearl glaze
12 ¾ x 9 x 9"
TH262B

infinity form vase, blue kairagi glaze
9 ½ x 9 ¼ x 9 ¼"
TH1898B 

Vase with cut rim, chrysanthemum glaze
7 ½ x 9 x 9"
TH1756B

Plate, blue and white glazes
3 ½ x 17 x 17"
TH2160
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Vase, emerald green glaze
10 ½ x 9 x 9"
TH2172

Vase, chrysanthemum glaze
11 ½ x 8 ¾ x 8 ¾"
TH1903B

Vase, ice crackle and iron yellow glazes
10 ¼ x 8 ¾ x 8 ¾"
TH1904B

Vase, honan tenmoku glaze
15 ¼ x 9 ¼ x 9 ¼"
TH721B
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Vase, honan tenmoku glaze
11 x 9 x 9"
TH1901B

Vase, celadon and iron yellow glazes 
17 ¼ x 9 x 9"
TH1532B

Vase, celadon and rust red glazes
18 ¾ x 9 ¼ x 9 ¼"
TH1855B

Vase, honan tenmoku glaze
15 ¼ x 9 ¼ x 9 ¼"
TH721B
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Vase with ribbands, copper red glaze
10 ¾ x 9 ¾ x 9 ¾"
TH2139B

Vase with ribbands, kairagi glaze
9 x 9 x 9"
TH2051B

Vase¸ yellow kairagi glaze
13 ¾ x 9 ¾ x 9 ¾"
TH1809B

Vase, blue kairagi glaze
13 ½ x 9 ¼ x 9 ¼"
TH1808B
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Vase with ribbands, iron yellow glaze
10 ¾ x 9 x 9"
TH2050B

Vase with ribbands, koke glaze
10 ¼ x 9 x 9"
TH2053

Vase with lid, tender green celadon
13 ¼ x 13 x 13"
TH759B

Vase, purple copper glaze
10 x 6 x 6"
TH1524B
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Vase, celadon and iron yellow glazes
9 ¾ x 5 ½ x 5 ½"
TH1308B

Vase, dark celadon and saffron iron yellow glazes
10 x 6 ½ x 6 ½" 
TH1301B

Tea bowl, iron yellow glaze
3 ¼ x 5 x 5"
TH1919B

Tall vase, chrysanthemum glaze
15 ¾ x 4 x 4"
TH1327

Tall vase, ice crackle and iron yellow glazes
16 ½ x 4 ½ x 4 ½"
TH1806B

Tall vase, night sky blue glaze
16 x 4 ½ x 4 ½"
TH1804B
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Tall vase, copper red glaze
14 ½ x 4 ½ x 4 ½"
TH1801B

Tall vase, iron yellow glaze
14 ¼ x 4 x 4"
 TH1802B

Vase, purple copper glaze
10 x 6 ¼ x 6 ½"
TH1042B

Tea bowl, celadon glaze
3 ¼ x 5 x 5"
TH2245

Vase,opalescent white and purple copper glazes
10 ¾ x 6 x 6"
TH1040B

Square vase, kairagi glaze
10 ¾ x 4 ½ x 4 ½"
TH1939B

Tall vase, night sky blue glaze
16 x 4 ½ x 4 ½"
TH1804B
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hexagonal plate, celadon and copper red glazes
2 ½ x 19 ¼ x 19 ¼"
TH103B

Pair of hexagonal plates, kairagi glaze
1 ¼ x 9 ½ x 9 ½"
TH1423B
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Chalice and plate, iron yellow and black glazes
Chalice: 7 ¼ x 5 x 5"
Plate: 1 ¼ x 8 ¾ x 8 ¾"
TH891B

Chalice and plate, celadon glaze
Chalice: 5 ¾ x 5 ¼ x 5 ¼"
Plate: 1 ¼ x 8 ¾ x 8 ¾"
TH1193B
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Chalice and plate, opalescent celadon and purple copper glazes 
Chalice: 6 x 4 ½ x 4 ½"
Plate: 1 ½ x 9 ¾ x 9 ¾"
TH1195B

Chalice and plate, dark blue celadon glaze
Chalice: 6 ¼ x 5 ¼ 5 ¼"
Plate: 1 ½ x 9 ¾ x 9 ¾"
TH1194B
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Vase with lid, opalescent celadon and copper red glaze
14 ½ x 13 ½ x 13 ½"
TH1603B

Tea bowl, kairagi glaze
3 ¾ x 5 x 5"
TH1718B 

Tea bowl, rose red copper glaze
4 x 4 ¾ x 4 ¾"
TH867

Tea bowl, matte white and copper red glazes 
3 ¼ x 5 ¾ x 5 ¾"
TH1212B

Square tea bowl, hare’s fur glaze
3 x 4 ¼ x 4 ¼"
TH1572B

Tea bowl, celadon and kaki glazes
3 ½ x 5 ¼ x 5 ¼"
TH2248
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Brother thomas Biography

museum & Gallery exhiBitions

1929 Born in Halifax, nova scotia.
1950 graduated from nova scotia College of art and Design.
1951–58 worked in business. advisor to the nova scotia  

Handcraft Centre.
1953 Began pottery, with the encouragement of friends Foster and  

sandy Beveridge, potters, and Fritz weber, ceramic engineer.
1958–59 Traveled and studied in europe.
1959 entered the Benedictine monastery at weston Priory, VT.
1968 graduated from University of ottawa with a master’s Degree 

in Philosophy. awarded University gold medal.

1976 Visiting lecturer at alfred University school of Ceramics in 
alfred, nY.

1978 Traveled in Japan and met with five “national living  
Treasure” potters.

 Traveled to Taipei as a guest of Dr. Paul Chiang, Director  
of the national Palace museum.

1983 awarded national endowment for the arts grant.
1985 Became artist-in-residence at mount saint Benedict in  

erie, Pa.
2007 Died at mount saint Benedict in erie, Pa.

1972 g. w. V. smith art museum, springfield, ma
1974 st. mary’s University gallery, Halifax, nova scotia, Canada
1980 g. w. V. smith art museum, springfield, ma
1982 Pucker safrai gallery, Boston, ma
1983 Pucker safrai gallery, Boston, ma
1984 Pucker safrai gallery, Boston, ma
1986 Carlyn gallery, new York, nY
 galerie Kieff, montreal, Quebec, Canada
1987 Pucker safrai gallery, Boston, ma
 new acquisitions gallery, syracuse, nY
1988 Pucker safrai gallery, Boston, ma
 mount saint Benedict, erie, Pa
 olin museum, roanoke College, salem, Va
 Thronja gallery, springfield, ma
1989 mead art museum, amherst College, amherst, ma
 seton memorial gallery, saint Peter’s school, new 

Brunswick, nJ
 Pucker safrai gallery, Boston, ma
 Bennington museum, Bennington, VT
1990 Dee erlien gallery, milwaukee, wi
 Pucker safrai gallery, Boston, ma
 erie art museum, erie, Pa
1991 Pucker safrai gallery, Boston, ma, “The Continuing search 

for the Beautiful”
 art gallery of nova scotia, Halifax, nova scotia, “Brother 

Thomas: Vessels from 1980 to 1990”
 museum of Fine arts, Boston, ma, “Collecting american 

Decorative arts and sculpture, 1971–1991”
1992 Pucker gallery, Boston, ma, “recent gifts”
 nada/mason gallery, northfield mt. Hermon school, 

northfield, ma
1993 Queensborough Community College art gallery,  

Bayside, nY
 art Complex museum, Duxbury, ma, “Vessel and Visions”
 Canton art institute, Canton, oH
 Benedicta art Center, College of st. Benedicta,  

st. Josephs, mn
 Dimock gallery, george washington University,  

washington, DC
1994 Catharine g. murphy galleries, College of st. Catherine,  

st. Paul, mn

 Pucker gallery, Boston, ma, “of measures Beyond  
the Perfect”

1995 Pucker gallery, Boston, ma, “gifts from the Fire ii”
1997 st. Vincent’s College, latrobe, Pa, “gifts from the Fire:  

The Ceramic art of Brother Thomas”
 Pucker gallery, Boston, ma, “Continuity and renewal”
 Brauer museum of art, Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, in, 

“gifts from the Fire: The Porcelains of Brother  
Thomas Bezanson”

1998 art gallery of nova scotia, Halifax, nova scotia, Canada
1999 Pucker gallery, Boston, ma, “a Time for Celebration”
 green gallery, akasaka, Tokyo, Japan
 museum of Fine arts, springfield, ma, “reflections from  

the Fire”
2001 Pucker gallery, Boston, ma, “The Beauty of the seen”
2003 southern Vermont arts Center, manchester, VT
 sagendorph art gallery, Keene state College, Keene, nH, 

“Visions in Cloth and Clay”
 Pucker gallery, Boston, ma, “Creator of luminaries”
 Harrison gallery, williamstown, ma, “40 Years of  

Ceramic art”
2004 soufer gallery, new York, nY, “From the earth: The Ceramic 

art of Brother Thomas”
2005 Pucker gallery, Boston, ma, “How great is our Joy!”
2006 mount saint Benedict monastery, erie, Pa, “The Journey and 

the gift”
 soufer gallery, new York, nY, “Porcelains by  

Brother Thomas”
2007 Pucker gallery, Boston, ma, “The sacred Deed: The art of 

Brother Thomas”
 Beaverbrook art gallery, Fredericton, new  

Brunswick, Canada
2008 soufer gallery, new York, nY, “Porcelains by Brother 

Thomas”
2009 Pucker gallery, Boston, ma, “Brother Thomas: Tenmoku 

masterworks”
2010 mercyhurst College, erie, Pa, “art of the spirit: Ceramics by 

Brother Thomas” 
2011 soufer gallery, new York, nY, “Porcelain Creations”
 Pucker gallery, Boston, ma, “ablaze with spirit: Brother 

Thomas’ Copper glazes”
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aidekman art Center, Tufts University, medford, ma
allen memorial art museum, oberlin College, oberlin, oH
allentown art museum, allentown, Pa
art Complex museum, Duxbury, ma
art gallery of nova scotia, Halifax, nova scotia, Canada
art institute of Chicago, Chicago, il
Beaverbrook art gallery, new Brunswick, Canada
Bellerive museum, Zurich, switzerland
Benedictine sisters of erie, erie, Pa
The Bennington museum of art, Bennington, VT
Brooks museum of art, memphis, Tn
Bunting institute, radcliffe College, Cambridge, ma
Canadian museum of Civilization, Hull, Quebec, Canada
Canton art institute, Canton, oH
Carnegie museum of art, Pittsburgh, Pa
Chrysler museum of art, norfolk, Va
Cleveland museum of art, Cleveland, oH
Columbus museum of art, Columbus, oH
The Commonwealth school, Boston, ma
Cooper-Hewitt national Design museum, smithsonian institution,  
new York, nY
Currier gallery of art, manchester, nH
Davis museum and Cultural Center, wellesley College, wellesley, ma
Dimock gallery, george washington University, washington, DC
erie art museum, erie, Pa
everson museum, syracuse University, syracuse, nY
Fleming museum, University of Vermont, Burlington, VT
Fogg museum, Harvard University, Cambridge, ma
Framingham state College, Framingham, ma
gardiner museum of Ceramics, Toronto, ontario, Canada
g. w. V. smith art museum, springfield, ma
Hokkaido University, Hokkaido, Japan
Holderness school, Plymouth, nH
international museum of Ceramics, Faenza, italy
Kennedy museum of american art, ohio University, miami, Fl 
los angeles County museum of art, los angeles, Ca
mercyhurst College, erie, Pa

The metropolitan museum of art, new York, nY
minneapolis institute of arts, minneapolis, mn
The mint museum of Craft + Design, Charlotte, nC
The museum of Ceramic art at alfred University, alfred, nY
museum of art, rhode island school of Design, Providence, ri
museum of international Folk art, santa Fe, nm
museum of Fine arts, Boston, ma
museum of Fine arts, springfield, ma
musée Bernard Palissy, lacapelle-Biron, France
neuestadt museum, landsberg am lech, germany
newark museum, newark, nJ
osaka municipal museum, osaka, Japan
Peabody essex museum, salem, ma
Philadelphia museum of art, Philadelphia, Pa
Phoenix art museum, Phoenix, aZ
Portland museum of art, Portland, me
renwick gallery, smithsonian institution, washington, DC
roberson Center for the arts and sciences, Binghamton, nY
rose museum, Brandeis University, waltham, ma
royal ontario museum, Toronto, ontario, Canada
sackler museum, Harvard University, Cambridge, ma
santa Barbara museum of art, santa Barbara, Ca
snite museum of art, University of notre Dame, notre Dame, in
st. edmund’s College, Cambridge, england
st. lawrence University, Canton, new York
Tel aviv museum, Tel aviv, israel
Tikotin museum of Japanese art, Haifa, israel
University of massachusetts, amherst, ma
Vatican Collection, rome, italy
Victoria and albert museum, london, england
williams College museum of art, williamstown, ma
windsor Castle, windsor, england
winnipeg art gallery, winnipeg, manitoba, Canada
worcester art museum, worcester, ma
Yale University art gallery, new Haven, CT
Zimmerli art museum, rutgers University, new Brunswick, nJ

Public collections

Tea bowl, textured iron glaze
3 ¼ x 6 x 6"
TH1228B

Tea bowl, oil spot glaze
3 ½ x 5 ½ x 5 ½"
TH1362B 

Tea bowl, rhodonite mineral glaze
3 ¼ x 5 ¼ x 5 ¼"
TH2060B
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1960-67 articles, “Potter’s notebook,” published by nova scotia Department of education, Halifax, Canada
1984 lecture, “Contemplative Values in my work,” museum of Fine arts, Boston, ma
1986 article, “Color, light and Harmony,” The Studio Potter

1987 lecture and article, “The artist’s word,” everson museum, syracuse, nY
1988 lecture, “The Pathways to simplicity,” mount saint Benedict, erie, Pa
 lecture, “art and religious experience,” roanoke College, salem, Va
 Book, The Path to the Beautiful, Pucker art Publications, Boston, ma
1989 lecture, “alchemy and the Potter’s art,” Bennington museum, Bennington, VT
1990 lecture, “ars, artis,” erie art museum, erie, Pa
1991 Film, “gifts from the Fire,” Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Toronto, ontario, Canada
1993 lecture: “Freedom: First gift/last gift,” mount st. Benedict, erie, Pa
 Book, Gifts from the Fire: The Porcelains of Brother Thomas, Pucker art Publications, Boston, ma
 lecture, “Big Tiger / little tiger,” walsh College, Canton, oH and art Complex museum, Duxbury, ma
1994 lecture, “a reflection on ‘recognition’ in art,” art gallery of nova scotia, Halifax, nova scotia, Canada
1995 lecture, “Viewpoints,” asia society Forum, new York, nY
 article, “outer space/inner space,” studio Potter magazine
1997 article, “The millennial eggs: Beauty and Hope,” Pucker art Publications exhibition Catalogue, Boston, ma
1999 Book, Creation out of Clay: The Art and writings of Brother Thomas, Pucker art Publications, Boston, ma
2001 Book, Celebrate the Days: The Brother Thomas Book of Days, Pucker art Publications, Boston, ma, including “reflections on the Cup,” an article 

by Brother Thomas.
 article, “looking and seeing,” in Spirit of nature: The Berkshire landscapes of Jim Schantz, Pucker art Publications, Boston, ma
2003 Book, offerings of the Spirit: A Tribute to Brother Thomas, Pucker art Publications, Boston, ma
2004 article, “risk and Discovery: new works by Hideaki miyamura,” Pucker art Publications exhibition Catalogue, Boston, ma
2005 Book, This is the Day: work and words by Brother Thomas, Pucker art Publications, Boston, ma, including “wonder and awe,” an article by 

Brother Thomas
2006 article, “adam’s secret,” in The Journey and the Gift, Pucker art Publications exhibition Catalogue, Boston, ma
2007 article, “where the mountain met the sea,” in The Sacred Deed: The Art of Brother Thomas, Pucker art Publications exhibition Catalogue, 

Boston, ma

Vase, tenmoku and rutile glazes
8 ¾ x 8 ¾ x 8 ¾"
TH1684B

Vase, ice crackle and iron yellow glazes
10 ¼ x 8 ¾ x 8 ¾"
TH1904B

Vase, teadust and kaki glazes 
10 ¾ x 8 ¾ x 8 ¾"
TH1905B

lectures & PuBlications
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Canteen form vase, copper red and purple glazes
19 x 16 x 8"
TH849B

Credits: 
Design: Leslie Anne Feagley  •  Editors: destiny M. Barletta and tess Mattern  •  Photography: John davenport

© 2013, Pucker Gallery
Printed in China by Cross Blue Overseas Printing Company

Vase, teadust and kaki glazes 
10 ¾ x 8 ¾ x 8 ¾"
TH1905B



32PuCker GALLery
171 Newbury street
Boston, MA 02116
Phone: 617.267.9473
Fax: 617.424.9759
e-mail: contactus@puckergallery.com

ChANGe serviCe requested
Please visit www.puckergallery.com to view current  
and past exhibition catalogues, experience audio tours,  
and subscribe to the Artwork of the Week e-mail list.

GALLery hOurs:
Monday through saturday 10:00 am to 5:30 pm

sunday 10:30 am to 5:00 pm

We offer one free hour of validated parking at the 200 Newbury  
street Garage. the garage driving entrance  is located on  
exeter street between Newbury and Boylston streets.  the  
nearest MBtA stop is Copley station on the Green Line.

Pucker Gallery is a member of the Boston Art dealers Association  
and the New england Appraisers Association.

Beauty of Form
The Ceramic Art of Brother thomas

Dates:
31 August through 6 october 2013

oPeninG recePtion:
31 August, 3:00 PM to 6:00 PM
The public is invited to attend.

left:
Millennial egg vase, copper red glaze 
13 ½ x 8 ½ x 8 ½"
TH1253B

Millennial egg vase, chrysanthemum glaze
15 ¼ x 9 ½ x 9 ½"
TH1264

Millennial egg vase, tenmoku and kaki glazes
14 ¼ x 9 ¼ x 9 ¼"
TH1266B 


